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But police
deny ‘crisis’
SOME businessmen believe '-home and gave chase as the
gunman fled the scene.
police are trying to play down a
crime explosion which has
Another incident involved Mr
included a string of rapes and
Ray Pyfrom and his family at
robberies in some of Nassau’s
Winton. They were robbed .at
wealthiest neighbourhoods.
gunpoint at their home.
At least two prominent
A businessman told The Tribune: “Crime in Nassau is now
Bahamian families have been
terrorised by gunmen over the
reaching crisis level and there
is no doubt that the police are.
Jast few days, And. a group of

tourists was

also held up and

trying to keep the fulliextent

away

“robbed outside a ‘Cable Beach
hotel early yesterday.
However, Chief Supt Hulan
Hanna, speaking with The Tribune yesterday, assured the
public that crime in the
Bahamas is being successfully
managed by police.
“We don’t want to cause fear
in the community but if persons
don’t have any useful reason to
be out after certain hours, we

suggest strongly that they go
home so they don’t draw attention to themselves. People can
call the duty officer at the police
station and ask them to send a
unit if they feel they may be targeted,” he said.
Victims of one incident are

Colina Insurance and Nassau
Guardian boss Manny Alexiou
and his family, who were accosted by a gunman on their prop
erty at Montagu.

A shot was fired at the family’s dog after the bandit held
up Mr.Alexiou’s wife, Rosemary, as she got out of her car
outside their home.
Mrs Alexiou, according to
well-placed sources, was
involved in a struggle with the
gunman after he emerged from
bushes in the garden..
The family’s dog then ran
from the house and was shot at.
Mr Alexiou emerged from his

fromthe public”

rf. :

' it away from
He added: “However people
feel they should be told what’s
happening in their town, otherwise we are unlikely to be tak‘ing the precautions we should
be taking.”
Concern is growing that
police are downplaying crime
to protect Nassau’s tourism
business. “It is part of an agenda to keep the tourists coming,
but we should be concentrating
on providing them with a safe
environment,” said a business
source.
However, Mr Hanna said that

this is not the case.
“There are times when our
officers have to go into the field
to verify the particular categorisation of the offence. Someone might say it was an armed
robbery and it was an attempted armed robbery. Someone
might say it is a house break-in
and it is an armed

robbery,”

said Mr Hanna.
In some cases it was probable that police would hold or
appear to withhold information
-until they are certain, he said.
“It is not an attempt to
deceive the public or hide crime
as it does not help the country

SEE page 11
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SHOP
$20.00
“Plenty for Twenty”
OPEN:
8:00am - 8:00pm Daily

Forty eight year old Gieginy maithieas Chisholm was charved yesterday in court for unlawful sex with a minor.
(Photo: Mario Duncanson/ Tribune Staff)

Pastor on a Sau
-ANASSAU pastor was arraigned in the magistrate’s court yesterday for allegedly having intercourse with a minor.
Gregory Anthony Chisholm, 48, of Ridgeland Park, who
preaches at New Beginnings Ministry ini Key West Street; ‘was
arraigned at Court Six on Parliament Street before Magistrate
Renee McKay.
‘Iti is alleged that Chisholm, between December, 2003, and J ee

Union alleges
eC ho nat hiaek

BET YA SHOP TIL YA DROP
#1 East St. (South of Wluff Rd.) 323-5300
#2 Blue Hill Rd. (opp. Stardust) 326 - 3452
#3 Village Rd. (Between Bank of Bahamas & Supersaver) 394 - 3045

A BEC employee whose acting manager allegedly refused
to grant him vacation leave collapsed at the corporation’s
headquarters yesterday, according to the Bahamas Electrical
Workers Union (BEWU).

Where the Prices are great and there
is something for every one :-

Stephano Greene, the union’s
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secretary general, claimed that
Kendal Taylor, a technician in
the information technology
department, showed signs of a
mild heart attack.
Mr Greene said the employee
requested vacation time, which
he was entitled to, but the acting
manager allegedly refused to
grant the time off.
He said Mr Taylor told his
supervisor he was suffering
‘from “severe physical and mental stress.”
The union reported that his

supervisor granted the time off,
but not the manager.
According to the: union, Mr
Taylor asked why his vacation
request was denied. Receiving
no response, he asked again.
“At that point he held his
chest and fell out. He started
screaming ‘Why don’t you care
about me?’,” said Mr Greene.

“We are out here today
showing support for this
employee of ours. Also, to let

BEC’s management know that
we will no longer tolerate and
accept any manager who refuses to show any sign of human
dignity towards our employees.”
Mr Taylor was taken to Doctors Hospital. According to his
mother,

Erma

Taylor,

he was

resting comfortably in the inten-

sive care unit and doctors will

Nassau and Bahama Stoo

SEE page 11

Another charge stated that between those dates he also

attempted to have intercourse with the 14-year-old.
Chisholm was not required to enter a plea to the charge and
was granted $15,000 bail with two sureties.
Sergeant 877 Lotmore was the prosecutor. The hearing was
adjourned to November 22, 2005.

Kozeny’s ‘multiple

BEC employee
collapsed after
By TIFFANY GRANT
Tribune Staff Reporter.

2005, had unlawful intercourse with a 14-year-old girl.

passports’ concern
By A FELICITY

Kozeny Stehlikova.
While an extradition treaty

INGRAHAM
Tribune Staff Reporter

does exist in Venezuela, one of

CZECH-BORN investor
Viktor Kozeny has a “multitude
of passports”, and it concerns
Magistrate Carolita Bethel, who

has to determine whether he
should be allowed bail in the
extradition proceedings against
him.

Magistrate

Bethel

told

Kozeny’s lawyer, Phillip Davis,

that not only did it concern her
that he has many passports for
different countries, but also that
lie has a licence to fly and is a
citizen of a country from which
he cannot be extradited.
United States representative .
Francis Cumberbatch objected
to bail for Kozeny, who is wanted in the US to answer charges
relating to the laundering of
hundreds of millions of dollars.
Kozeny, said Mr Cumberbatch, has a passport for the
Czech Republic, where he was
born. He also has a passport for
Venezuela, which states that he
is a Venezuelan national, Mr
Cumberbatch argued, and a
Venezuelan ID card, in which

he is registered

Leading Newspaper

as Viktor

the limitations of that treaty is
that Venezuelan nationals cannot be extradited, he argued.
In addition, said Mr Cum-

berbatch, Kozeny has five passports issued in Ireland, two of
which expire this year and two
of which expire in 2007.
“There is compelling evidence that he has been able to
obtain a passport at will,” said
Mr Cumberbatch.
“He is a fugitive with access
to large sums of money and several passports, one of which is
from a country from which he
cannot be extradited.”
Furthermore, Kozeny holds
a licence to fly a single or multiengine aircraft and can perform
an instrument landing, argued
Mr Cumberbatch. He holds an
FAA licence from the US.
Whereas he is wanted in the
Czech Republic for extradition
as well, said Mr Cumberbatch,

he has the money to go to a
country which would embrace
him with open arms, and in Ire-

SEE page 11
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LOCAL NEWS

By PAUL G TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter
FNM chairman Carl Bethel
told FNMs throughout country
of “political .
to beware
pranksters” intent on causing
unrest in the party.
Mr Bethel was referring to
Independent MPs Tennyson
Wells and Pierre Dupuch, both
former FNM MPs and ministers.
He also suggested that neither MP would have won his
seat in the 2002 elections had
the PLP run candidates against
them.
“I want every FNM throughout the length and breadth of

Bethel slams former
FNM MPs and ministers
to realise that they are political
pranksters standing on the
shoulders of the PLP. Our business is our business, it is not
their business,” he said.

Over the past week, both Mr
Wells and Mr Dupuch criticised
the current state of the FNM
and claimed the founding
fathers of the party would be

said last week’s council vote on
whether to install Mr Ingraham
as leader of the opposition in
the House, was only “part two”
in a four-part plan.
Mr Bethel, speaking on the
ZNS talk show Immediate
' Response with host Darold
Miller yesterday, said Mr
Dupuch and Mr Wells would
rather destroy the FNM than
help it.
“They are not FNMs,

liaison with administrators

and related parties,

By PAUL G TURNQUEST

management of cash and custody portfolios. and
liaison with offices in multiple jurisdictions.

The successful candidate will have 3 - 5 years
experience in the accounting/auditing fields.
Responsibilities including consolidation of accounts
and liaison with audit firms and institutional and
regulatory bodies.
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Abaco Markets
Bahamas Property Fund
Bank of Bahamas
Bahamas Waste
Fidelity Bank
Cable Bahamas
Colina Holdings
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Doctar’s Hospital
Famguard
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FirstCaribbean
Focot
Freeport Concrete
{CD Utilities
J, S. Johnson
Kerzner international BORs

0.030
0.000
0.410

2.59%
0.00%
4.51%

0.000
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0.510
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0.000

0.405
0.560

0.000
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Bahamas Supermarkets
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Fidelity Prime income Fund
Colina MS! Preferred Fund
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BISX ALL SHARE INDEX - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00
S2wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks
S2wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks
Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume
B Soday's Close - Current day's weighted price for daify volume
f Change - Change in closing price from day to day

# Daily Vol. - Nurnber of total shares traded today
B DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months
g PIE - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings
“«. AS AT AUG. 31, 20081 wee" - AS AT AUG 31, 2005

-0.103

1.254348*
2.4403 “**
10. 6103"*""**

2.255981**

~ YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided hy closing price ———_____.____
Bid S$ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity
Ask $ - Salling price of Colina and fidelity
Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price
Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week
EPS $- A company’s reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths
NAV - Net Asset Value
N/M - Not Meaningful
FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January, 4, 1994 = 100

routes,” said Mr Roberts.

eG
PHONE: 322-2157

0.060
0.240

lowest levels in recent times.

TROPICAL
EXTERMINATORS

Div $
0.000

0.340
0.330
0.010

Benchmark

by the airline reduced to their.

vice which has necessitated use’
of charters on low demand

“It is strange that Senator
Turnquest only now surfaces
making claims that the airline
is “in an utter mess” when many
are praising the airline and
when the airline is doing the
best in its 32 year history in.
terms of revenue, yield and on
time performance,” Mr Roberts
said.
He mentioned that he is not
intimately involved in the running of the airline, as he has
- faith in its board and management. “Cheap shots at me will

Of:

Close

the losses and subsidies incurred

$11.4 million and $16 million
respectively.

Mey

Ltd,

caused some disruption in ser-

lion respectively.
“In case he has not been
keeping abreast, it is on my
watch that the losses and subsidies have been reduced in 2004
to their lowest in recent times of

or Post Office Box CB-12809

na
li
Co
Financial Advisors

his tenure, Bahamasair has seen

2001 at $35 million and $21 mil-

email gems @batelnet.bs

to our customers for any inconvenience caused.

flights to other operators,
because 22 of its pilots were not
certified to fly.
“Regarding the pilot sitviation I have been advised by the:
management of Bahamasair
that the procedural glitch has

“TI would like to remind Senator Turnquest that it was on
his government’s watch that
Bahamasair’s losses and government subsidies peaked in

Please send resumes via fax: 242-326-3839,

We thank you for your patronage and apologize

therstove get him Nowhere; ” he

responsibility for Bahamasair,
yesterday defended himself
against allegations levelled at
him by Senator Tommy Turnquest regarding the performance of the national airline.

Mr Roberts said that during

The successful candidate will be responsible for
ensuring management of agent trails which include
the calculation and payment of trails and
commissions per the contracts with these parties
Maintain and update the contracts with agents and
communicate with both individual and institutional
agents in multiple jurisdictions. Some supervisory
responsibilities will also be required.

Ae Sales Department
UU
Te a

Colina Money

and Pierre Dupuch

said.
Last:week, The sab ine,
BRADLEY Roberts: Minis: ‘1 «reported that Bahamasair: was.
ter of Works and, Utilities with
forced to..gharter out -some:

~ CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT

sm Cutty on
TCT 10th, 2005 at 8am.

28.00
13.00
5

CONSTANT CRITICS Tennyson Wells (top)

Tribune StaffReporter

bs evra

WILL BE
OPEN

Previous

Bahamians, and members of the

Bahamasair!

The successful candidate will have 5 - 7 years
experience in the accounting/auditing fields. CPA
required. Responsibilities include verification of
fund portfolios and Net Asset Value Calculations,

for stocktaking,
|Saturday, October 8, 2005
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meeting? Who sabotaged Tommy? Us or them? We are

back over
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called that council

Roberts hits

A leading Investment Manager is seeking
candidates for the following positions:

WILL BE

mel

what-

ever they may have been in the

PARTS DEPARTMENT
On ADS

“Who

House. We made comments on
,
every turn.”
what they did. They made fools
Mr Bethel said that although
of themselves. They leaked stuff
they had not technically been
to the press. It backfired on
expelled from the party, the fact
them, not us,” Mr Dupuch said.
that both men were elected as
Echoing these sentiments, Mr
independents should indicate
Wells said that his comments
that they are no longer FNMs.
on the FNM can be called an
He said they are will not be
allowed to attend the upcom- . attempt to move the party back
to the “integrity and stature”
ing FNM convention in Novemthat it once possessed. .
ber.
“Carl Bethel can’t point to
Mr Wells and Mr Dupuch
one family that did more for the
told The Tribune that they are
FNM to survive than the Isaacs
not bothered by Mr Bethel’s
family and the Tennyson Wells
comments.
family. Even to put.a roof over
Mr Dupuch said: “How are
their head. I’m very, very diswe hurting the party? I’m not
appointed that he would go that
worried about Carl Bethel.
way.
How can I destroy the FNM
“You can’t keep truth down,
when I’m not there?
but principle will always stand
“T didn’t double-cross Mr
the test of time. Sir Kendal
Turnquest. I didn’t ask Mr
Isaacs and Sir Cecil Wallace
Smith (Alvin Smith, current
Whitfield would be very disapleader of the opposition in the
pointed in the leadership and
House) to make public statethe way the affairs of the FNM
ments and then have to go back
have gone over the last eight
‘on them. Carl Bethel can fix his
years or so. I have always said
mouth to say just about anythat,” he said.
thing.

disappointed to see their work
“pulled down to the gutters”.
They were expressing their
views on what they said were
attempts to oust Tommy Turnquest from the post of party
leader.
Sources inside the party say
that the move by FNM MPs to
install Hubert Ingraham as partly leader is still alive.
One FNM council member

the Commonwealth of the
Bahamas who hears my voice
and who has heard their voice

FRIENDLY MOTORS

SOE

past, they are not FNMs. They
don’t speak for the FNM, they
have their own agenda, it seems,
to try and wreck the FNM at

fF

A

“My information is that the
pilots were all trained in the
normal and usual fashion under
the watchful eye of the Flight
Standards Inspectorate (FSI).
So it should be made clear that.
no untrained pilot operated any*
Bahamasair aircraft,” he said. *

Mr Roberts explained that;
the problem. arose because a+
training pilot at a Canadian.
facility neglected to have his:
training certification renewed
with FSI “in a timely fashion”, The pilot in question, Mr
Roberts said, trained Bahama-,

sair’s local training pilot, who,

in turn trained several of the:
airline’s pilots.
“Therefore, all such pilots
trained were technically de-,
qualified after the discovery that
the contracted pilot’s certification had expired. This was the
- only such oversight and corrective/preventative measures have*
been put in place to prevent
recurrence.
“The training pilot’s certification has been renewed and,
all pilots would have been
retrained by October 14, 2005.”:
“As Senator Turnquest well:
knows,

at Bahamasair,

safety;

comes first and we will always:

do what we must to maintainour schedule. without comprot;
y
mising safety,” he said.
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Government

denies

First industrial
agreement for
Andros resort

school repair claims
Concerns labelled
‘plain foolishness’
“I am shocked and bewildered that a former junior min-

By CARA BRENNEN
Tribune Staff Reporter

ister of education would get up
in this chamber and talk plain

HE government
has refuted claims
that repairs to

government
schools were not
completed because the allocated funds were used to host the
recent National Education Conference. FNM MP Alvin Smith
raised the matter in the House
of Assembly on Wednesday.
“I have heard that one of the
reasons that the repairs were
not done was because the
that this House
monies
approved for school repairs
were instead used to put on the
National Education Conference,” he told parliamentarians.
According to Mr Smith, government spent $1.5 million about the budgeted amounted
for school repairs, on the conference - after “scaling down”

initial plans to spend $2.5 mil-

lion.
However, works Minister
Bradley Roberts called the suggestion “ plain foolishness.”

foolishness,” said Mr Roberts.
“All he needs to do is look
at the budget allocated for education and to talk about taking
away a small amount for a conference makes no sense.”
Mr Smith maintained that the
government failed to provide a
suitable amount for repairs in

the first place.
He pointed out that during
this year’s budget debate, he
warned Education Minister
Alfred Sears that $1.5 million
would be an insufficient amount
to complete all the necessary
repairs to schools. “But the minister said some repairs had been
made because of the hurricane.”
Mr Smith said he tried.to
point out that in addition to
hurricane damage, annual
repairs would have to be done

By KARAN MINNIS

course, with marinas, hotels,
timeshare, and a residential

THE first ever industrial
agreement for the 22 workers
at the Lighthouse Yacht Club
and Marina in Fresh Creek
was signed yesterday - in anticipation of a major development in Andros.
The contract was signed by
officials from the Bahamas
Hotel Corporation and representatives of the Bahamas
Hotel Catering and Allied
Union (BHCAU).
Speaking at the official signing of the agreement, Hotel
Corporation chairman George.
Smith called, it a proud

community that will springboard the economy of Andros
.-” he said. “The potential of
Andros is great and I feel that
what we do today has placed
this union with the position so
that when that major development is brought to fruition, the
union will be in the place to
say to those that will inherit
the property of the Lighthouse

moment for both the workers
and Minister of Labour and
Immigration Vincent Peet.
“Some of you would have
heard that the Hotel Corporation of the Bahamas is very
engaged presently in negotiating a major development in
and around the Fresh. Creek
area, with the Lighthouse Club
being the center piece of what
will be a major touristic golf-

will provide the workers with
an overall increase in salary,

Club that we are a union, we
are on site, we were here from

day one.”

According to BHCAU president Pat Bain, the agreement,
which will last for three years,
improved working conditions

and better interaction with the
Hotel Corporation
via the
union. He added that although
the agreement took over a year
to complete, he feels as though
the negotiations went well in
terms of ensuring that both
sides received “the best possible outcome.”

before school reopened.

“In terms of prioritising, these
funds should have been used
for the repair of schools,” he
said.
,

MADE CLAIMS - FNM MPAIvin Smith

Education needs total revamp
By RUPERT MISSICK Jr
Chief Reporter
THE

smallest proportion of. youths
who had completed college.
These islands were.also home

to youths who were on average
less qualified; they contained
the largest proportion of persons without qualifications and
the smallest proportion with
either BGCSE or post secondary qualifications.

Bahamas’ educational

system needs improving at all
levels, according to the conclusions of the newly released
Bahamas Living Conditions
Survey.
The survey stressed the need
to ensure that when students
Throughout the Bahamas,
exit the system, they do so with . males outnumbered females in
the school system. However, the
acceptable academic qualificaparticipation of females was
tions.
more meaningful, as their attenOne recommendation of the
dance and enrollment was more
study was to eliminaté ‘social
consistent.
promotion.
In addition; it suggested that ‘
The report concluded that
students from outside New
on islands where crabbing, fishing and harvesting of crops are
Providence and Grand Bahama
‘major economic activities for
have limited access to tertiary
families, a “shift system” of
institutions and depend almost
schooling should be introduced,
entirely on government operatso that critical school hours are
ed schools for their education:
not missed.
Schooling in the Family
The report was tabled in the
Islands was typified by lower
House of Assembly by Social
attendance records and higher

Services Minister Melanie Grif-

repetition rates among students.
The study also shows that 68
per cent of students in the
Bahamas between the ages of
16 and 24 completed high
school, while 32 per cent had
no form of academic qualification.
Bahamian girls are more likely to complete their schooling
than boys.
Only 3.8 per cent of girls with
‘one to three years of high
school terminated their education at this point compared to
11 per cent of boys and 7.4 per
cent of girls compared to 4.4
per cent of boys completed college.
Girls also surpassed boys in
-qualifications; considerably fewer girls than boys were completely without qualifications,
(23.5 per cent verses 40.1 percent).
Beyond this level, ‘the proportion of girls with various lev-

CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL

. fin on Wednesday.

Abaco,
Andros
and
Eleuthera had the largest proportion of children with only
primary level education and the

_ CHRISTIE & DOWDESWELL STREETS » Tel: 325-2921

closure
The United States Embassy
in Nassau will be closed on
_ Monday, October 10 in observance of the Columbus Day
holiday. Normal visa operations '

In all islands- except Exuma
and Long Island- about 67 per
cent of youths completed high

the highest proportion of youths
with the Bahamas General Certificate of Secondary Education
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5 New Restaurants,

21 New Shops

— Allin the heart
of paradise.

6:30 - 7:20p.m.

“Come and find peace of mind and healing ‘

for the body and soul”
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A whole new experience

has been unveiled on Paradise Island. Marina

Village at Atlantis offers the finest in wérld-class shopping and dining.
Youll find brand names from around the world offering everything from
- exquisite Jewelry and timepieces to resort wear and accessories. After you

visit the 21 boutiques, dine at one of the new restaurants, with dishes to
satisfy even the mast refined palate. The village is situated at the eastern

end of The Marina at Atlantis, just over the Paradise Island Bridge.
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Free Blood Pressure & Glucose Testing each night
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‘ will resume on Tuesday, October 11.

parts.

While only 48.6 per cent of
children in these two islands
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will hold
“THE ABUNDANT LIFE CRUSADE”
with Evangelists,
Elders Elliott Neilly and Brentford Isaacs
Sunday, October 9th - 16th
Sundays 7:00p.m. * Weeknights 7:30p.m.
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els of qualifications was greater
than that of their male counter-
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Please publish this open letter
Senator

the

Honourable

Orville A (Tommy) Turnquest,

TELEPHONES

Leader,”
Free National Movement.
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Dear Tommy,
THE events of the fast few
days have compelled me to.

©

write this note. I am deeply sad-.
dened and troubled by the callous and mean-spirited behaviour of men that are professing
to be leaders of our nation.
At the outset, let me state
that my unwavering support for
you remains undeterred. I can
imagine that many might question my objectivity. :but T-have
looked at the-issues:and the:can-'

didates and remain convinced
~ that you should continue to lead
— not only the party but the
country.

I believe that you have been
dealt a cruel blow by a party
that appears to have forgotten
. the very principles that led to
its acceptance by the public as
an alternative to the PLP. While
I have not been a card-carrying
member of any political party, I
have never voted for any party
other than the Free National
Movement. As such the casual
politicking, disloyalty and
ingratitude has led. me to seriously question whetherI can.
comfortably put my support or

“Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content
Available from

Commercial

News

trust in individuals who choose

Providers”

office and contest the leadership of the FNM at the convention.
you win.
that
hope
and
pray
I
letters@tribunemedia.net
_ At the very least, you must continue to demonstrate by your
~ expediency-ever- principle: —--»-- grace, poise and ‘character, that
there is honour and virtue in
If the FNM cannot be trusted
Bahamian politics. If you lose,
to carefully handle its most loythe party should face up to its
al and dedicated member —
destructive predilection by
certainly it must show contempt
admitting the subterfuge. Mr
for the regular Bahamian.
It is clear to me that there are
Ingraham should either admit
—
his role or have it revealed. And
certain individuals who have
if you lose, your voice should
engineered this quagmire, that
be heard as a thundering cry for
regard the current events as a
mere.chess game where pieces
the high road and the need to
(persons) are dispensable.
‘preserve an’ alternative to the
- While I recognize the need ‘to
current inept ‘and crude paradigm of governance.
| sway the majority of citizens —
itis clear that endorsement of
Fither.way you will demonstrate that you are indeed.a
the chosen leader by all mem-.
-bers of.the_party:.will achieve
giant of:a man-—— one that [am
‘that end.
proud to support.
Free-thinking, educated
I can imagine that you are
smarting from the incredible . Bahamians are watching this
betrayal of many...but there are.
drama unfold. They are watch’ certainly many who believe that
ing to see if anything resembliag
honour, integrity and truth still
more than gutter politics aiid
stand for something — and who
gutter politicians will emerge
recognise these traits in you.
from this mess. As a painful as it
has been, must be and will be
You should be equally buoyed
by the courage and loyalty of
for you — show us that there is
those that have stood and conat least one in our midst to be
tinue to stand by you.
ade
ps
respected.
I believe that you should
Please do not hesitate to ell
stand firm on these. principles
on me if there is anything that I
to ensure that the remaining
can do for you
PG
moral authority of the FNM is

LETTERS

‘ preserved. I, like many others

believe that even in the face of
overwhelming odds and pressure, you should remain in your

A DEEPLY DISTRESSED
CITIZEN
_ Nassau,
October 5,2005.
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People must protest
BTC rental

7 GAs

Ye

fee rise
4h

unpaid and the amigunt?

EDITOR, The Tribune.

bills are Sout:
Can BTC confirm what cellphone bi
standing for all other Government eyliplene
I AM disturbed that BTC is requesting to
By
users and if not paid: what is unpaid?
increase the basic rental fee of a telephone line to
For a pensioner or'a shut-in or the majority. of
the proposed price - if other business was to |
low-income persons $20 a month is an unacceptincrease their prices by this percentage our whole
able fee as this for one ‘person translates to BFobusiness.community would crash.
cery for a week.
Let’s speculate seeing that there are some
A telephone in an emergency is a matter. of
89,000 households therefore at $20 a month BTC
life or death!
will now receive $1,780,000.00 or a whopping
$21,360,000: a-year-- yeah one million.three. .. -People:Power.can. stop. this by protesting ‘to
The Public Utilities Commission - if we don’t
hundred and sixty dollars.
protest believe me BTC will roll over all of us and
This does not include theiincreases to the busitake this and more to come because BTC is sinkness establishments. ing beneath the waves — broke!
: Can BTC please confirm whether allGovert
ment telephone bills are paid up-to-date? If not
how much remains outstanding?:H RAHMING
Can BTC confirm that all cellphone bills. of
Nassau,
Cabinet Ministers is paid-up-to-date and if-not
August 13, 2005.
what is owing? Please list which Ministers are

NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE .
INTENT TO CHANGE NAME BY DEED POLL:

NOTICE is hereby given that ROSENIE SIFFORT, FOWLER |
STREET, P.O. BOX N-4499, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying
to the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for
registration/naturalization as a citizen’ of The Bahamas, and that
any person who knows any reason why registration/ naturalization
should not be granted, should send a written and signed statement
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 1ST day of
OCTOBER, 2005 to the Minister responsible for Nationality and
Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas.

The Public is hereby advised that |, SENTIA ROBERTS nee"
YOUTH, the mother of ANTHONY GAUGE RUSSELL of Marst
Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas, hereby advise that intend to change:

his name to ANTHONY GAUGE ROBERTS. If there are any:

objections to this change of name by Deed Poll, you may write
such objections to the Chief Passport Officer, PO.Box N-742,
Nassau, Bahamas no later tha. ‘thirty (30) days after the Gates
of publication of this notice:

QUALITY INSIDE
AND OUT
~
REFRIGERATOR
Model

Come and see our wide |
selection of casual tennis in
a variety of colors at the
Best Prices.

Mince,

BAY STREET
Telephone: 322-4535

RM46-W

9.6 Cube

Half Price on select

iM oyeaWersUbems pr-Tit econ

AU NYG

is

now available the latest styles in peasant girl
skirts, blouse and belts

Bay & Deveaux st.__

" Ph:325-1578 |

Feet

PREPARED

FOR

MULTI DISCOUNT
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APPLIANCES BY FRIGIDAIRE
ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Montrose Avenue (Just North of Bahamas Bus & Truck Co.)
322-2536 ¢ 325-2040 * 323-7758 © 328-7494
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FINCO’s donation to mak
College a world ‘glass’ ac
By CARA BRENNEN
Tribune Staff Reporter

as the college moves toward
university status, it is important

THE College of the Bahamas

to ensure that the arts are not
left behind.

art programme has received.a, .
Antonius Roberts, director
$15,000 boost through the donaof RBC FINCO’s summer art
tion of glass blowing equipment
programme and former lecturer
from the RBC FINCO.
at the college, explained that
COB will now be able to
the students in the programme
offer a glass blowing course to:, have been learning about glass
students.
_ blowing for the first time this
The donation is particularly
past summer.
significant, because it will be
He said glass blowing is a fine
the only one of its kind in the
art, but very expensive.
region,said Denton Brown,
Mr Roberts thanked the bank
COB’s vice president of admin- © for the donation.
istration and finance.
He also noted that ChristoHe said that the college is
pher Taylor from the Rhode
pleased to accept the gift as it is
Island School of Design was
an opportunity to further develable to fly to the Bahamas and
op the art programme’s curteach Bahamian students about
riculum.
glass blowing,
Mr Brown pointed out that
Nat Beneby, the managing

director of finance at RBC FINCO, said that the company has
always been very pleased to
help Bahamians develop their
natural talents. He said the
company hopes the introduction of glass blowing into the
curriculum will spark career
opportunities in the field.
Following the official presentation, COB

student Jonathan

Murphy presented the bank
representatives with a glass
sculpture made during Mr Taylor’s visit to Nassau.
Maxwell Wildgoose, another
student, demonstrated the use

of the equipment.
For the past 14 years, the
bank has conducted its summer
art workshop programme in
partnership with COB using the
art resources of the institution.

FINE, BUT EXPENSIVE, ART: FINCO’s $15,000 donation will
give COB the first glass blowing course in the Caribbean region

Why you Vex?

BACARDI & COMPANY LIMITED
Bacardi & Company Limited is seeking

candidates for the. position of

‘By CARA BRENNEN
‘iene Staff Reporter

Assistant Controller of Finance.

Way YOU VEX?

The Company has been based in Nassau for over 40 years with

“1 vex that I have to pay $700

significant manufacturing operations in the areas of bulk rum
production and bottling of various spirit beverages, primarily for

-a month for rent as a Bahamian,

while the Haitian get to live for
free and squat on people property in the bush.”

export markets.

.» Mad Renter.

-\“T-vex that gas gone up, food
storé gone up, I gat five chil-..,.
dren to take care of and my |
salary ain gBape up by not even,“

’

one: cent. |

_.* Tony Barry...
«“T vex at the union people
dem, all they want do is protest, .
protest, protest, all day long,
everytime they can’t get their
way, they want hold the public
_ hostage, I sick of that. Then
they say the public understand.
: Well I is the public and I sure
don’t understand, all they doing
is teaching our children to
whine and throw tantrums
whenever they want some_ thing.”

‘We are.trying to send our

children to school and ‘they
- - could be doing all they want do,
: but can’t find $150 to give us.
' And the same ones who passing
/mémo round, bout we ga get
cut, are the same ones who ga.

benefit from us being out here
protesting.
“+ Angry Civil Servant In
Rawson Square Wednesday.

“I vex at the FNM. They my
_ party, but everyone know you
‘ never let the enemy know your
weak spots.
~ If they was having leadership

PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY
Int’] co. in Ft. Lauderdale seeking qualified distributor, no
franchise fees, no inventory requirements. Complete training °
and marketing support. Since 1967 we distribute the most
advanced products for the home and office. Sales are outstanding.
No other products can compare to our quality and pricing. These
are exclusive products not found in stores. The market for air
& water filtration is “hot” , everyone needs them. Simple to
install, easy to maintain

(8 models)

wiltar

-

The successful candidate must hold a professional designation
with ten (10) to fifteen (15) years experience.
ACA or CPA designation i is preferred.
Furthermore the individual must possess the ability to work
independently under pressure to consistently meet deadlines.
.
Must be a self starter and a team player.

"> Alexis Thomas.

“T vex that this PLP government trying to act like the old
PLP - the cost of living is going
up, gas going up, bread going
up.

The Assistant Controller will be responsible
for leading the budgeting
and analysis functions within the Finance department. While
anSe
to the Financial: Controller the. incumbent will be required
to.plan and implement: the annual budget and quarterly revised
estimate processes across the entire organisation. In addition the
successful candidate is expected 'to manage the budget reporting
submissions into the parent company including treasury forecasts.
Other key duties include the performance of quarterly financial
statement variance analysis and management of our global product
costing system.

our filters. Our filters

effectively reduce and remove bacteria and chemicals from tap
water. Less expensive than bottle water, or home delivery. For

Salary and benefits are commensurate with experience.
Interested candidates should forward copies of their curriculum

vitae directly to the Bacardi& Company Limited P.O. Box N-4880,
Nassau, N.P., The Bahamas.
Attention The Human Resources Manager
Coe

Information may y also be forwarded via e-mail to
dacartwright@bacardi.com

those with asthma and allergies our 9 stage air purification
systems (6 models) removes mold spores, odors, bacteria’s,
dust, smoke and more. For more details, www.carico.com or
call Joseph Di Ciacco 1-954-969-4407; diciaccoj@carico.com.

Application Deadline: October 28, 2005
BACARDI AND THE BAT DEVICE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF BACARDI& COMPANY LIMITED

' issue, then they should have

: kept it to themselves instead of

: giving the PLP a chance to
make sport of us.
Aho Die Hard FNM .

_ “I vex at all the potholes in
| the road that causing me to

‘have to go and get another
- alignment in my car.

‘I don't know if the potholes
: worse than the traffic lights
; being out of commission in all
- the major traffic areas, but with
: the way things are going Imight
. aS well park my car, cuz ya can't
. afford gas these days anyhow!”
ete DEM.

‘Why You Happy?

In observance of Breast Cancer Awareness Month redeem this
voucher for 50% off the cost of a mammogram at Doctors Hospital*

Mammograms save lives, schedule yours today!

“Women who have not had a mammogram performed at Doctors Hospital.
“Women with a strong family history of breast cancer, i.e. mother, sister or grandmother.

Mammogram Tip of the Oe ae
If you don’t hear from your physician within 10 days, do not assume your
Mammogram was normal - confirm it by calling your physician or the facility.

“Another Thursday gone, I
_ ain’ in the paper, and I don’t
_ know no one in the paper.

whee DOCTORS HOSPITAL

‘= Glenda.

Heaskets Rov LE

Cea

= FOR 3 IN 1 LAWN SERVICE:
Fertutcer, Fungicide,
Pest Control

toonted ioe TRCN
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HROUGHOUT
our lifetime, which

is nearing the biblical three score
ten-year
and
mark,

encountered

have

we

countless challenges that we
were able to overcome through

the grace of God.
Given our sinful nature, that

grace is definitely undeserved

favour. But, after all, we serve a

compassionate and forgiving
God.
By the time we had reached
our 15th birthday, both our parents had already died — our
mother having passed away in
1945, when we were just seven
years old. Fortunately for us,

models they provided us during their earthly sojourn.

Thus it was against this backdrop that, a decade ago, following the main mass one Sunday morning, we were shocked
to hear a young man passionately expounding to some of his
peers under the almond tree at
the entrance to our church his
conviction that there was no
God.
While we were definitely surprised by his revelation, what
really astounded us was the fact
that we had known four generations of the young man’s family — and they all had been pil-

lars of our church.
Not wishing to embarrass the
young man before his friends,

our sister Miriam, who was nine
years older, became the mother

we elected instead to write him »

figure in our life.
A year after our father’s

that there was no God, while —

death

in 1953; Canon

David

John Pugh not only commenced

a letter refuting his argument

at the same time — reminding
him of the countless occasions

very
the
n
upo
ed
call
had
he
his 41-year ministry as priest in
to
g
yin
den
now
was
he
God
charge of St Anne’s Church in...
colto
it
ing
mak
in
t
him
assis
Fox Hill, but also filled the ‘role ©
lege.
more
for
us
to
figure
of father
adethat
term
a
is
re
The
than a half-century thereafter.
e
mod
sad
this
nes
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ely
quat
When we look back on all
r,
eve
r.’
How
viou
beha
an
hum
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that we have achieved thus far
ers,
read
our
to
ect
resp
of
out
in life — both personally and in
oyempl
ain
from
refr
shall
we
the wider community — we can,
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rthe
Neve
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here
it
ing
not help but give God thanks
an
hum
y
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that
say
to
it
fice
for having sent Miriam and
ing
call
of
t
habi
a
have
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bein
Canon Pugh to fill such imporor
want
of
s
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tant roles in our development
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go
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into adulthood and beyond.
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Although both of them have
.
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it
us
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thank God for the positive

LIGHT AND LIFE COMMUNITY CH URCH
Grounded In The Past &

VIEWPOINT
ences with both procedures by
two of our close family mem-

example of the presence of God
that occurred during the evacuation of millions of people from

bers, we decided against them,

electing instead to pray to God
for His divine intervention.
That intervention came when
our urologist Dr Joseph Evans

Houston, Texas, as Hurricane

Rita was approaching that
American city.
A bus loaded with elderly
patients caught afire on the
highway and the situation worsened as the oxygen canisters of
some of them exploded in the
horrible inferno. Although
some 24 of the elderly passengers died in that tragedy, many
others — including a 101-yearold gentleman — were saved by
brave rescuers who rose to the
occasion. Surely, God had a

hand in saving the lives of those .

who were rescued.
Our next example is rather
personal in nature and we wish
to share the same with our read-

to address

gave us yet another alternative,
the use of a drug called Honvan that had been taken off the
market more than a decade earlier. Before returning to practise
in Nassau after completing his
medical studies in the United
States, Dr Evans had practised
for a while with Dr John
Fitzgerald, a renowned urologist in Coral Gables, Florida.
We had been attending Dr
Fitzgerald at the Gables Med-

ical Center for our annual
prostate examination since our

39th birthday in 1977. However,
ever since his return to The

ers. It follows thus: Just before
Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne
struck The Bahamas a year ago,
we were diagnosed with
prostate cancer. As the cancer
had spread beyond the prostate,
an.operation

As God

MACKEY

GE

EOR

Dr Evans has been

Bahamas,

our urologist. It was while in
Florida that Dr Evans had

become familiar with Honvan
and its effectiveness in the treatment of prostate cancer. The
drug had been produced by

the

same was not recommended.
We were given two other
options instead: chemotherapy
or radiation.
Given the adverse experi-

Nicholas

facturing firm bought out Ames
and took Honvan off the market.

Ames, a small pharmaceutical
company in Connecticut. However, perhaps due to its effectiveness, a larger drug manu-

would

Hepburn

and

Dr

Evans, who performed our two

operations, other medical personnel who assisted them, and

have it, Dr

the staff of Doctors Hospital for
the kind attention they afforded
us.
We wish to also publicly.
express our sincere gratitude to
the many persons who prayed
to God for our recovery, those
who visited us while in hospi-

Evans found ten doses of the
medication in his supplies and
we agreed to try the same. After
a three-month period, our PSA
(Prostate Specific Antigens)
count had dropped by more
than 120 points, as our cancer
was well on its way to a state

tal and at home, those who tele-

phoned inquiring of our wellbeing, and yet others who sent us get-well cards, fruit baskets
and flowers.
Above all, however, we give
God thanks and praise for
enabling us to recover so quickly following those two major
operations. God is indeed good,
believe us. Thus, whenever any
of those misguided souls who
disclaim His existence tell you
and others that there is no power greater than the most educated among us — in essence,

“Surely, God had a
hand in saving the
lives of those who
were rescued from
Hurricane Ri
SSS]

of remission. However, despite
this good news, we developed
two other non-related ailments
that there is no God — just give
that required surgery, notwiththem this simple reply: “Yes,
standing what was left of our
my beloved, there is a God.
cancer.
One who is both omnipotent
Thus it was that we entered
and omniscient — all powerful
Doctors Hospital on the
and all knowledgeable.”
evening of September 7th this
Think on these things.
year and underwent two different operations the following
(George W Mackey’s book
morning: By the grace of God, °
both procedures were successful — “Millennium Perspectives”, a
compilation of Viewpoints and
and we were discharged from
other interesting topics, is availhospital on the evening of Sepable at leading bookstores localtember 10th to begin a month’s
E-mail:
ly.
recuperation at home.
georgewmackey@hotmail.com)
Here we wish to thank Dr

Ministry bids farewell to 33-year veteran

Geared To The Future

MINISTRY of Tourism officials recently gave well wishes
to Patricia Taylor, who retired
from the at the end of September after long career of dedicated service.

Worship time: Ilam & 7pm
Sunday School: 9:45am

Prayer time: 6:30pm

Ms Taylor worked with the
ministry for 33 years. She was
also honoured last year when
the ministry held a long-service
luncheon for its staff of longest

Place:

The Madeira Shopping .

tenure. |
Pictured

~ Center
Rev. Dr. Franklin Knowles

| ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

| Pastor: Rev. Dr. Franklin Knowles
- P.0.Box EE-16807
Telephone number 325-5712
EMAIL - lynnk@batelnet.bs

(from, left) in the

front row are Tourism Permanent Secretary Colin Higgs; Ms
Taylor; human resources director Rene Mayers. At back are
research general manager
Georgina Delancy; research
director Gary Young and assisof human
tant manager
resources Pamela Sawyer.

' THE BAHAMAS CONFERENCE
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
Hillside Estates, Baltic Avenue, off Mackey Street
P.O. Box SS-5103, Nassau, Bahamas

Sunday School: 10am

FUNDAMENTAL

Preachering 11am & 7:30pm

EVANGELISTIC

Radio Bible Hour:

Phone: 393-3726/393-2355/Fax: 393-8135
CHURCH SERVICES

Sunday 6pm - ZNS 2
Wed. Prayer & Praise 7:30pm

Collins Avenue at 4th Terrace Centreville

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2005
21st SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Telephone: 322-8304 or 325-1689 ¢ P.O. Box N-1566
Fax No. 322-4793

ASCENSION METHODIST CHURCH, Prince Charles Drive

COKE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, Bernard Road

OF 605)

11:00 a.m.’ Pastor Sharon Loyley

Osc GUE OUI

8:30am ZNS-1
8:30am

EBENEZER METHODIST CHURCH, East Shirley Street
11:00 a.m. Mr. Hartis Pinder

9:45am
11:00am

7:00 p.m. Pastor Martin Loyley
GLOBAL VILLAGE METHODIST CHURCH, Queen's College
Campus
9:30 a.m. Rev. James Neill

:
ST. MICHAEL'S METHODIST CHURCH, Churchill Avenue

Ue

WORSHIP AND MINISTRY

CURRY MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, Zion Boulevard
10:00 a.m. Rev. Carlos Thompson
7:00 p.m. Rev. Carlos Thompson

7:00pm

WEDNESDAY

7:30PM

| “Preaching the Bible as is, to men as they are”
Pastor: H. Mills « Phone: 393-0563 ¢ Box N-3622

|

11:00 a.m. Rev. Dr. Laverne Lockhart

Rise

Pastor:H. Mills

CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
CHRISTIE & DOWDESWELL STREETS ¢ Tel: 325-2921

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 2005

11:30a.m. Speaker: Bro. Phil Barker
i 00p.r m. The Abundant Life Crusade 2005

Temple Time Broadcast
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School For All Ages
Worship Service
|
Evening Celebration

. Community BBible Ho

Selective Bible Teaching Royal
Ranger's (Boys Club) Ages 4-17 Years
Missionettes (Girls Club) Ages 4-17.

8:00 a.m. Connections- Rev. Philip Stubbs
, 9:30.a.m. Rev. Philip Stubbs
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH, Frederick Street
11:00 a.m. Rev. William Higgs
7:00 p.m. Dr. Patrick Roberts

VISIT OUR PREMISE BOOKSTORE, TEMPLE BIBLE & BOOK SUPPLY

0000000000000000000000000000000060000000000000080000000000

RADIO PROGRAMMES
“RENEWAL” on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. on ZNS 1
Your Host: Rev. Dr. Laverne R. Lockhart.
“METHODIST MOMENTS?” on each weekday at 6:55 a.m.
Your Host: Rev. Dr. Laverne R. Lockhart
000000060000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

UPCOMING CONFERENCE EVENTS
ORDINATION SERVICE for Rev. Marie Neilly will be held on Friday,
October 21, 2005, Wesley Methodist Church, Harbour IsInd-at
7:30p.m

Are you struggling to get through?

Find some hope tonight. Watch the

“Worship time: 1lam & 7pm

Adult Sunday School: 10am

Church School during Worship Service
Place: Twynam Heights

11:00A.M.
7:00P.M.

ae

General Education Services (B)
— Mr. Jamicko Forde/ Mrs. Mathilda Woodside

PGR Conk OR STA

(St. John 6: 68-69)
ww

7:00A.M.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9TH, 2005
Bro. Carl Knowles/ Mrs. Tezel Anderson

‘Airing on Channel 13 & Cable Channel 11
Sunday, October 9th at 5:00pm

Minister: Rev. Henley Perry
| |<

631
PO.Box Pe585
rot
Telephone number: 324-2538

Gp iaiEnoa
5I
| S5B
ae

° Telefax number: 324-2587

ee aae

Ce
oun

A Wil
OE

COME TO WORSHIP, LEAVE TO SERVE
a

(www. gtwesley.org)

off Prince Charles Drive

ae.

The Holy Ghost Prayer-Line manber ie 326-7 7427

_
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Envoys tour
AIDS Centre
Columbus Isle
Club Med

a

160.-Usd / Day/ Person In Garden View
Accomodation, Seaview On Request*
Offer Valid Until October 30th
RRKEKRKEREE

Full Board Treatment With Up To 3 Restaurants.
Total All Inclusive Bar And Snacking

(Champagne / Vsop*)

ACTIVITIES:
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i Te*nnFitness
*Snorkeling *Scuba Diving* *Massages

Ambassador John D Rood addresses Dr Perry Gomez, Director of the National HIV/AIDS Programme.
Also pictured are visiting ambassadors, deputy chiefs of mission and conference delegates.

THE Fourth Caribbean Regional Chiefs of Mission HIV/AIDS
Conference closed out on October 4 with a tour of the HIV/AIDS

Center in the Royal Victoria Gardens.
Dr Perry Gomez, director of the National HIV/AIDS Programme, took:the visiting ambassadors, who were led by the conference host Ambassador. John: Rood, on a half hour tour of the
facility.

including the stigma‘and discrimination associated with HIV/AIDS,:
caré and treatment of persons infected and-aff@éted by the virus and

SEAR

US

SS

* With Extra Charge |

|

Daily Flights With Bahamas Air Available

. They used the forum. to addivsstehtamber of pertinent issues’ |

The ambassaddts and denne ‘chiefs of mission got an oppor tunity
to meet with the staff and volunteers involved in the daily fight
NORE

Facility*

against HIV/AIDS and see first hand their dedication to the cause.
The objective of the tour was to show the visiting ambassadors
.
how some US funds are being used in the Bahamas.
The conference attracted eleven ambassadors and deputy chiefs
of mission from throughout the region.

e

—

|

t Tel: 1-242-331-2000

cplan01 @Clubmed.com_

the Caribbean nepiaeie caused by HIV/AIDS.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

x
SS

A leading Transportation Management Company is seeking
to employ the services of a

‘DATA BASE. ADMINISTRATOR
The successful candidate must have considerable experience
and knowledge with installation, configuration management,
security, back-up and recovery procedures. Have knowledge
and experience in system design and analysis, client-server
architecture, along with relevant technical knowledge of
the latest Oracle and SQL Server releases.

Southern Upper Floor
Town Centre Mall
INDEPENDENCE

This

region’s

DRIVE & BLUE HILL ROAD

newest

and

largest

facility

will

LABORATORY SERVICES
HEALTH SAFETY SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY SERVICES
FOOD SAFETY SERVICES

OTHER SPECIAL

SERVICES

OPEN:
MONDAY- FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.

° Microsoft Certified Professional training and Oracle or
~ SQL Server certification preferred.
e Strong Experience with Oracle 91, Sequel Server 2000.
| * Extensive experience with Structured Query Language |
SQL.
¢ Three to five years experience with HP UNIX & Windows
2000/2003 Networking.
e Extensive experience with implementing and utilizing
scripts.

e Three years’ experience with Visual Basic Programming.
Responsibilities include all functions associated with
efficient design, implementation and maintenance of all
Oracle 91 and SQL Server 2000 databases. Also responsible
for maintaining and supporting existing business Systems.
Bachelor’s degree in Computer Information’s Systems or
Programming with 3 to 5 years experience directly related
to the duties and responsibilities of a Database
.
Administrator.
Applicants should submit résumé on or before

October 11th 2005
to Director of Human Resources
ads @fcp.com.bs

|
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Farewell, Sir Milo
- Sir Milo

Butler,

the first

Bahamian to hold the post of
Governor General of the
Bahamas died at 4.40pm on
January 22, 1979 after being
rushed to the intensive care
unit. He was 72.
Sir Milo had been in hospi-

tal since January 6 of that year
with what was described as a
“severe urinary tract infection”.
He had been in ill health for

several years.
At the time of his death he
had served nearly six and a half
years as Governor General.

In Days Gone Bay looks back
at the state funeral of Sir Milo,
who was buried in St Matthew’s

Graveyard.

The late Sir Lynden Pindling at Sir Milo’s grave side paying his final respects.
RIGHT: Soon-to-be governor general, the late Sir Gerald

and his wife Lady Cash, ascend
the stairs to Christ Church
Cathedral to attend Sir Milo’s
funeral.

LEFT: Well wisher JB Bar-

-’

ry, one of the many thousands
gathered to watch Sir Milo’s

.

funeral procession, expresses.
his admiration for the fate Governor General.
:

TO

TENDER FOR THE PROVISION OF REPAIRS/
REPLACEMENTS
POWER STATION BUILDING- GREAT HARBOUR CAY
TENDER

NO. 590/05

The Bahamas Electricity Corportation invites tenders from eligible bidders for
the provision of repairs and replacements to the power station building as
“described above.

Bitiders are required to collect packages from the Administration Office, Blue
Hill & Tucker Roads by contacting:-

Mrs. Delmeta Seymour
Administrative Officer
Blue Hill & Tucker Roads
‘Nassau, Bahamas.
es
Phone No. 302- EDS
“Fax No. 323-6852—

Tenders are to be hand-delivered on or before 19 OCTOBER 2005 by 4:30pm
and addressed as follows:
The General Manager
Bahamas Electricity Corporation
Blue Hill & Tucker Roads
Nassau, Bahamas
OCCU Cea TT Ca
Sunken Treasure Drive
MCC AMOUNT TUDE

Attention: Mrs. Delmeta Seymour
Marked: Tender No. 590/05

“POWER STATION BUILDING REPAIRS - GREAT HARBOUR CAY”
The Corporation reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders.

RToTrelam LT)
v7)

Sales Clerk
Member of Sister, Sister Breast Cancer Support Group
Breast cancer diagnosis in 2003
ol
Aol ay a cto LE
“The Lord is my shepherd, | shall not want. He maketh me to
lie down in green pastures, he leadeth me beside the still waters,

he restoreth my soul.”

UM

SUC

eee Ue Ce

Kotex Tips for Life’:
You should definitely be doing breast self-exams at home to
familiarise yourself with your own anatomy and to notice
any changes or lumps.

® Registered

Trademark

of

Kimberly

Clark

Worldwide,

Inc

@2005
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Bacardi Happy Hour @ Power Boat Adventures
Bar and Grill (one door east of Texaco Harbour
Bay), every Friday. $3 Bacardi drinks all night
and $3 beers.

Ladies Night @ Power Boat Adventures Bar and
Grill, every Saturday. Ladies free, Gents, $10 all
night. Bacardi Big Apple and other drink specials
all night long.
Wild Jungle, each and every Wednesday night @
Club Trappers, Nassau’s “upscale” gentleman’s |
club. Featuring a female body painting extravaganza. Free body painting @ 8 pm. Ladies always
welcome. Admission: Men free before 10 pm.
Females free. There will be free food and hors
d'oeuvres between 9 and 10 pm. Open until 4 am.

Natural Mystic _

conference room.

The Bahamas Diabetic Association meets every
third Saturday, 2.30pm (except August and
December) @ the Nursing School, Grosvenor
Close, Shirley Street. .

Reggae Flashbac2k
eee

Doctors Hospital, the official training centre of

the American Heart Association offers CPR class- .

_es certified by the AHA. The course defines the
warning signs of respiratory arrest and gives prevention strategies to avoid sudden death syndrome
and the most common serious injuries and choking
|.

REACH - Resources & Education for Autism
and related Challenges meets from 7pm — 9pm
the second Thursday of each month in the cafeteria of the BEC building, Blue Hill Road.

Civic Clubs
The Bahamas Historical Society will meet on

Saturday Night Live every Saturday night @ Club
Fluid, Bay St. The biggest party of the week, pumping all your favourite hits all night long. Ladies in
free before 11pm. Strict security enforced.

Thursday, October 27 at the museum on Elizabeth Ave and Shirley St. Dr Keith Tinker, director
of the Antiquities, Monuments and Museum Cor-

poration, and Pericles Maillis will speak on the
Clifton Plantation, giving an overview of the cultural aspect, new archaeological finds and efforts

Rave Saturdays @ Club Eclipse. DJ Scoobz spinning the best in Old Skool. Admission $35, all
inclusive food and drink.

to preserve this important historical site. A power
point presentation will accompany the speech.
The public is invited to attend.’

Karaoke Music Mondaze @ Topshotters Sports

Bar. Drink specials all night long, including
karaoke warm-up drink to get you started: Party
’ from 8pm-until.

Toastmasters Club 1095 meets Tuesday, 7.30pm @
C C Sweeting Senior School's Dining Room, Col-

lege Avenue off Moss Road. Club 9477 meets Fri-

Reggae Tuesdays @ Bahama Boom. Cover charge
includes a free Guinness and there should be lots .

of prizes and surprises. Admission: Ladies $10 and

Men $15.

$15. $10 with flyer.

Fantasy Fridays @ Fluid Lounge, featuring late
‘80s music in the VIP Lounge, Top of the charts in
the Main Lounge, neon lights and Go Go dancers. |
Admission:

Ladies free before

11pm,

$15 after;

Guys $20 all night.
Dicky Mo’s.@ Cable Beach. Flavoured Fridays
Happy Hour, every Friday. Drink specials:
Smirnoff Kamikaze Shots, $1; Smirnoff Flavoured

Martinis, 2 for $10; Smirnoff Flavoured Mixed

Drinks, 3 for $10. Bahamian Night (Free admis-

- fter the sucééss Gf NS'Natural

sent Natural Mystic Reggae Flashback 2 @ |

Mystic party held at the
Pirates of Nassau last year,

The Backyard Boys, and Culture Shock. |

the Concepts

would soon be back with part 2. And on Saturday, October 8, reggae lovers will get a fulfillment to that promise.

On Saturday, Guinness and Concepts pre-

Chill Out Sundays @ Coco Loco’s, Sandyport,
from 4pm-until, playing deep, funky chill moods
with world beats.

Sweet Sunday Chill Out Soiree Lounge, every
Sunday, 4pm-midnight @ Patio Grille, British
Colonial Hotel.

.

Sunday Night Interlude @ Briteley’s Restaurant &
Lounge, Eneas St off Poinciana Drive: Féaturing
Frankie Victory at the. key board in the After
Dark Room ‘every‘Sunday, 8.30pm to midnight.
Fine food and drinks.
Paul

Hanna,

Crystal Cay Beach. Admission $10, ladies free.

TooLooSe @ Indigo Restaurant on West Bay St
and Skyline Drive. Singer/songwriter Steven Hold- en performs solo with special guests on Thursday

from 9pm - midnight.

and

Tabatha

Gernie,

and

the

Caribbean Express perform at Traveller’s Rest,
West Bay St, every. Sunday, 6.30pm-9.30pm.
The Arts

Public Issues Forum @ the National Art Gallery of
the Bahamas will feature the topic “The Bahamian Talk Show: The Power

of the Visual, Oral and

Aural Media in Shaping the Public Discourse” on
_ Tuesday, October 11, 6.30pm at the gallery on

West and West Hill Sts. Guests will be radio per-

sonalities Darold Miller, Jerome Sawyer, Jackson

Burnside and Theresa Moxey-Ingraham. This dis-

cussion in open to-the public and is free of charge.

;

The Graham Holden Deal @ The Green Parrot....David Graham, Steve Holden, Tim Deal and

Friends perform Sunday, 7pm - 10pm @ Hurricane Hole on Paradise Island.

Jay Mitchell and Hot KC @ Palm Court Lounge,
British Colonial Hilton, Wednesday-Thursday
8pm-12am.

Guinness 2 for $5 drink specials all night.
Dress code: irie colours/smart casual. Guys
must be 21 years and older. Admission: $20.
Be prepared for the DJs to take it way
back with music by artists like Dennis Brown,

Gregory Isaacs, Half Pint, UB 40, Burning
Spear and so many others.

Bahamiam filmmaker Maria Govan will speak on
the topic New Directions in Filmmaking in the
Bahamas on Thursday, October 27, 6.30pm @ the

National Art Gallery of the Bahamas, West and

West Hill Sts. Maria will talk about process; how
each film experience has informed others and how
making documetaries has provided her with a
wealth of insight that has inspired her to begin
harnessing her own voice as a director who is
ready to take Bahamian film to the world state.
The talk is part of the gallery’s Narrow Focus
series and is open to the public. Admission: Free.
_The National

Collection @ the National Art

Gallery of the Bahamas, an exhibition that takes
the viewer on a journey through the history of
fine art in the Bahamas. It features signature pieces
from the national collection, including recent acquisitions by Blue Curry, Antonius Roberts and
Dionne Benjamin-Smith. Call 328-5800 to book
tours. This exhibition closes February 28, 2006.

Beneath the Surface featuring new works from
the NewSkool artists - Tamara Russell, Davinia
Bullard, Tripoli Burrows and Taino Bullard. The

exhibition opens Friday, October 7, 6.30pm - 10pm

Wet Sundays, every Sunday, noon-midnight @

Pirates of Nassau. Music by DJ Donavan &

day, 7pm.@ Bahamas Baptist Community.College
Rm A19, Jean St. Club 3956 meets Thursday,

7.30pm @ British Colonial Hilton.’ Club 1600 meets

Thursday, 8.30pm @ SuperClubs Breezes. Club
7178 meets Tuesday, 6pm @ The J Whitney Pinder
;
Building, Collins Ave.
Club 2437 meets every second, fourth and fifth
Wednesday at the J Whitney Pinder Building,
Collins Ave at 6pm. Club 612315 meets Monday
6pm

@ Wyndham

Nassau Resort, Cable Beach.

Club 753494 meets every Wednesday, 6pm-8pm in
the Solomon’s Building, East-West Highway. Club
Cousteau 7343 meets every Tuesday night at 7.30
in the Chickcharney Hotel, Fresh Creek, Central

midnight. Karaoke Sundays from 8pm to mid-

Twisted Boodah Lounge @ Cafe Segafredo, Charlotte St kicks off Fridays at 6pm with deep house to
hard house music, featuring CraigBOO, Unkle
Funky and Sworl’wide on the decks.

promotion

company promised that they

sion) every Saturday with live music from 8 pm to

night, $1 shots and dinner specials all night long.

and First Aid classes are offered every third Saturday of the month from 9am-1pm. Contact a
- Doctors Hospital Community Training Reprelearn to save a life today.

before lam, $10 after. Guys: $15 all night. Drink
special: 3 @ $10 (Bacardi) Giveaways and door
prizes every week.

The Pit @ Bahama Boom, every Thursday. Doors
open at 9pm, showtime 11.30pm. Cover charge

that can occur in adults, infants and children. CPR

sentative at 302-4732 for more information and

Ladies Night @ Fluid Lounge, this and every
Thursday night. Doors open at 10pm. Ladies free

Hump Day Happy Hour @ Topshotters Sports
Bar every Wednesday 5pm-8pm. Free appetizers
and numerous drink specials.

NASSAU

@ The

Central

Bank

Art

Gallery,

Market

St.

Shows runs through October 14. Gallery hours
9.30am - 4.30pm.
Still Life Drawing workshop @ the National Art
Gallery of the Bahamas, Tuesday, October 16 and
Wednesday, October 17, 6.30pm - 9.30pm. In this
workshop, led by artist Jolyon Smith, still life is

studied both as an isolated phenomena and in
relation to their environment. Focus is on helping
the student observe and discover. This workshop
is for persons age 12 and over and will be held at

the gallery on West

and West Hill Sts, Fee: $15

(members) and $20 (non-members). Call the
,
gallery at 328-5800 to secure a space.

The Cancer Society of the Bahamas meets at
5.30pm on the second Tuesday of each month at
their Headquarters at East Terrace, Centreville.
Call 323-4482 for more info.

Pre & Post Natal Fitness Classes will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.30, beginning September 27 at Nassau gymNastics Seagrapes location (off Prince Charles Drive). Doc‘tor approval is required. Call 364-8423 to register
or for more information.

Diabetes Directions a FREE diabetic support
group meets the first Monday of each month at
6.30pm at New Providence Community Centre,
Blake Road. Dinner is provided and free blood
sugar, blood pressure and cholesterol testing is
available. For more info call’702-4646 or 327-2878
MS (Multiple Sclerosis) Bahamas meets the third

Monday

every month, 6pm @ Doctors Hospital

Andros..All are welcome.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Eta Psi Omega
chapter meets every second Tuesday, 6.30pm @ the
Eleuthera Room in the Wyndham Nassau Resort,
ot
Cable Beach.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity meets every first Tuesday, 7pm @ Gaylord’s Restaurant, Dowdeswell
St. Please call 502-4842/377-4589 for more info.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity meets every second
Tuesday, 6.30pm @ Atlantic House, IBM Office,
4th floor meeting room.
The Nassau,

Bahamas

Pan-Hellenic

Council

(NPHC) meets every third Monday of the month

in the Board Room of the British Colonial Hilton
Hotel, Bay St.

Nassau Council 10415 Knights of Columbus meets
the second and fourth Wednesday of the month,
8pm @ St Augustine’s Monestary.
Nassau Bahamas Koinonia meets every second
Friday of each month, 7.30pm at Emmaus Centre
at St Augustine’s Monestary. For more info call

325-1947 after 4pm.
International Association of Administrative Pro-

fessionals, Bahamas Chapter meets the third
Thursday of every month @ Superclubs Breezes,
Cable Beach, 6pm.

AMISTAD, a Spanish club meets the third Friday

of the month at COB’s Tourism Training Centre at

7pm.in Room 144 during the academic year. The

group promotes the Spanish language and culture
in the community.

Send all your civic and social events to The
Tribune via fax: 328-2398 or e-mail:

outthere@tribunemedia.net

.
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Crime explosion
and it does not help the police

force. If we want the public to
co-operate with us we have to
honest; we have to appear to

be consistent all the way
through, and our credibility as
an organisation must be seen to
be intact at all times,” said Mr
Hanna.

He apologised if it seemed
police were not informing the
public.. However,

he said the

force could not be alarmist.
“We: have to be certain and
satisfied that we are not creating
paranoia and hysteria in a community. We have to always be

FROM page one
team of officers doing covert

on the side of caution,” he said.

Mr Hanna said police are
acutely aware there has been
an upward spiral in armed robberies in the Eastern area.
“We are concerned about
these matters. It seems as if a
group of persons, not always
acting in a group, approach
householders as they come
home,” he said.
They produce handguns, robbing victims of money, jewellery, and in some instances
taking their vehicles.
“Our response to this has
been that we have a special

work,” Mr Hanna said.

Police had also sought to
increase their uniformed presence as well. He said many people were often not alert to who
might be following them.
“If they see someone paying
particular attention to their
home

or business, that should

cause them to wave a red flag
and not go home but to the
nearest police station,” added
Mr Hanna.
Similarly, police were concerned that some people go to
the foodstore and other places
wearing expensive jewellery.

Crooks are casing these areas
and follow them home.
He said ex-convicts were also

robbed as they got out of a taxi
at the hotel gateway.
The incident happened at

returning to the Bahamas from
other jurisdictions.
It is understood that some
businesses are now considering
a joint approach to police commissioner Paul Farquharson to
express their anxieties.
An e-mail from a local realtor

‘about 12.30am.

FROM page one

was circulated among business-

es this week expressing alarm
at the crime upsurge. She
detailed half a dozen violent
crimes that occurred over the
last week alone.
Early yesterday morning, a
group of tourists returning to.
Sandals on Cable Beach from
a night out in Nassau were

mitted proves he has the ability
to obtain yearly Irish passports.
“This court ought not to take
the risk,” he said.
‘“It is imperative that the
the
of
Commonwealth
Bahamias does everything in its
power'to honour the: extradition treaty. It is incumbent on
this administration to take the
obligation very seriously.”
Mr Cumberbatch added that
Kozeny stands to lose much if
he is extradited, not only due
to a possible 15-year prison sentence;

but also because

he

stands to lose substantial
amounts of money if forfeiture
proceedings are successful.
He reminded the court that
bail is not a constitutional right
in the Bahamas, as it is in other

Caribbean countries.

in the

the country.
In rebuttal, Mr Davis said Mr
Cumberbatch “failed to identify any ground” that will support Kozeny not appearing for

he always maintained that he

these proceedings.
Mr Davis said that while the
Bail Act of 1994 makes the
granting of bail discretionary,
the grounds laid by Mr Cumberbatch were “tenuous and not
substantial’, as required by the
Bail Act.
Section 9 (1) of the Act, he
said, allows the judge to set con- |

would stay in the Bahamas and
defend himself in the proceedings if or when they came along.
“There is no likelihood that

the Bahamas,

he will not be here (in court),”’

whether

in the Bahamas,

and

reminded the judge of the Privy
Council ruling in the Austin

Knowles

case, in which the

judges mentioned that mere

residents with access to substantial cash were likely to flee

ditions which the defendant
must follow in order to maintain his bail status.
.He said his client had been

Unfortunate BEC incident

Davis said he

would stay and fight the extradition here.
His co-accused, Frederic
Bourke and David: Pinkerton,

FROM

page

one

conduct a second blood test today.
She said if the test comes back

:

among

EMPLOYMENT
TT

other

places.
Magistrate Bethel set Monday as the day she will decide
or not

to release

laundering large sums of mon-

ey.

es

ie?

.

mae

Employment opportunity available
- for energetic, self starting and

Kozeny will spend the weekend at Her Majesty’s Prison,
Fox Hill.

’ Cc
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E

_

normal, blockage of the arteries in

the heart will be ruled out.

The-union is seeking the acting manager’s removal. Mr Greene .
said ifthe request was refused, the union would end up having an
“all-out strike.”
Mr Greene said if by Tuesday or Wednesday the matter was not
resolved “we will be sitting out front every day and we will be
demonstrating every day and we will be having press conferences
every day.”
Later yesterday afternoon, Mr Greene said the union met BEC’s
management who had agreed: to remove the manager. He said
the corporation: had agreed to provide counselling for the manager and.affected employees,
Anthony Forbes, deputy general manager for technical planning and operation, said it was an unfortunate incident.

police said a taxi passenger was
robbed of a small amount of
cash by a gunman who fled in a
dark vehicle waiting nearby.

NOTICE

Kozeny on bail, as Mr Davis
said Mr Davis.
was not ready on Friday to
During Friday’s proceedings,
explain why his client has so
Kozeny told the court that he
many passports.
was not afforded the opportuHe also plans to present the
nity to voluntarily. go to the US |
for trial.
judge with cases, such as the
However, when asked by:
Enron case, in which bail was
granted to persons accused of
Magistrate Bethel if he wished:
to do so, Mr

cash. Of the Sandals incident,

were allowed to voluntarily surPIERRE,
AMACANTE
that
given
hereby
is
NOTICE
render to authorities at the FBI
CARMICHAEL ROAD, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to the
office in Manhattan, New York,
Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for
on Friday morning.
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that
They were arraigned at 1pm,
and will stand trial for a slew of
any person who knows any reason why registration/. naturalization
charges, including bribery and
should not be granted, should send a written and signed statement
the laundering of hundreds of
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 8TH day of
thousands of dollars.
OCTOBER; 2005 to the Minister responsible for Nationality and
Mr Cumberbatch told the
Bahamas.
Renee
court that Kozeny has assets in. . Citizenship, P.0.Box N- fat
the British Virgin Islands, the
Cayman Islands, Panama, and

Lyford Cay community since
1994, From 1994 to 1998, he said
his client was travelling to and
from the Bahamas.
However, he said Kozeny
had not left the Bahamas since
1998.
Mr Davis said his client had
been fully aware of the possibility of these proceedings coming against him since 2003, and

ident

land, he said the evidence sub-

living in the Bahamas

visitors

were held up at gunpoint and
robbed of cash and other items.
-This came a few days after
robberies at two restaurants
within a few yards of the hotel Indigo and Capriccio. At Indigo, several guests were robbed
of cash, credit cards and: jewellery. Two women were raped
‘in the last week, one in Blair where neighbourhood security
patrols make it one of the safest
estates in Nassau - and the other just off Eastern Road.
The e-mail warned: “These
people are crazy and will rob
and rape you - no joke. These

Kozeny spends weekend at Fox Hill prison
He said Kozeny is a mere res-

The

are sick, crazy people. Be careful-- even in the parking lots.
I’ve heard about women being
robbed in Harbour Bay parking lot.”
The Sandals incident was one
of two robberies occurring in
or near hotels early yesterday.
Police press liaison officer
Walter Evans said two men, one
armed with a handgun, entered
the Town Hotel on George
Street around 1am and demanded money from an employee.
The men reportedly escaped on
foot with a small amount of

NOTICE is hereby given that NERINE NICOLA LLOYD, P.O.

BOX N-956, GOLDEN GATES #1, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is
applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship;
for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and
that any person who knows any reason why registration/
naturalization should not be granted; should-send a written and
signed statement of the facts within-twenty-eight days from the
1ST day of OCTOBER, 2005 to the Minister responsible for
Nationality and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas.

highly

motivated

;

Sales experience

individuals.

is required.

Competitive compensation
- package commensurate
with experience.

| Interested applicants please
call 422-5545 for details. —

We Give You More...
Imagine...Your very own piece
of land, a place to build your
very own home.
To find out how you can take this first step to

home. ownership, just call one of our Consumer
Finance Specialists. We will get you started on

your dream

of owning

a home with helpful

advice and great terms on land loans.
And we will also help you to build your dream.

home when you are ready.

Call or visit one of our Consumer Finance Specialists

‘for the land loan to make it possible.

FIRSTCARIBBEAN
INTERNATIONAL

BANK

Caribbean Pride. International Strength. Your Financial Partner.

FirstCaribbean International Bank is an Associated Company of Barclays Bank PLC and CIBC.

| Mortgages | Credit Cards
www. firstcaribbeanbank.com

NASSAU.
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HIV/AIDS receptio
@ THE

Fourth

Caribbean

Regional Chiefs of Mission’
Conference

on HIV/AIDS

focused on breaking barriers
of stigma and discrimination.
of Mission

Chiefs

from

10

Caribbean countries gathered
in Nassau for the conference
on October 3 and 4.

US Global AIDS Co-ordinator Ambassador Randall L

Tobias in his opening remarks
the worldwide

underscored

HIV/AIDS
and

pandemic “first

foremost

as

a human_

tragedy”.
Newly-appointed Florida
Secretary for Health, Dr M
Rony Francois (far right),
pledged that a tragedy to
reduce the stigma and discrimwith
ination . connected
HIV/AIDS will act as a blueprint for this dynamic movement.

The opening ceremony also
featured remarks by US
Ambassador John Rood (left),

and Prime Minister Perry
Christie.

@ VISITORS at the reception got a taste ‘of Junkanoo with a
rush-out by Colours Junkanoo Group. US Ambassador to.
Trinidad, Roy Austin, takes instruction from adancer from the: :
Ae
Colours Junkanoo group.
:

’

ht

i

SUPPORTERS in the fight
against; HIV/AIDS. shared
notes at:the US Ambassador’s

reception. From left: Dr Sonja’
Lunn, Wellington Adderley,
administrator Bahamas AIDS
Foundation; Marcia Munnings,
executive

director, Bahamas

National Drug Council.

|

i PRESIDENT of the Senate Sharon Wilson is flanked on the left by Tomekah Burl, US
State Department official, and LaFonda Sutton-Burke, US Customs and Border Patrol.

a UNITED States Ambassador John Rood shares a light —

|

with Dr John Lunn

(far left) and Senator Dr Marcus Bethel (right), Minister of Health.

on Monday, October 3.
Pictured from left: Dr

Global
US.
B@
CoHIV/AIDS
ordinator AmbasRandall
sador
Tobias (third left)
enjoys a conversation with from left
Edward: Alex Lee,

and

in Cuba,
-of Mission

# US Ambassador John
Rood

hosted

a reception

for conference delegates
and others in the fight
against HIV/AIDS at his
home

on Sandford

Drive

Edward Green, CARICOM

Secretariat

Assistant Secretary General, Human

and

Social

Development; Hilda CoxBullen, wife of US Ambas-

sador to Guyana; Saskia
Hardt and Dr Brent Hardt,
deputy Chief of Mission,
US Embassy.

US Deputy Chief
Anders

Wiberg,

Dean of the Con-

sular Corp (second
US
and
left)
Ambassador to the
Dominican Republic, Hans Hertell-
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B CHRIS BROWN meets ws adents on his visit to Eleuthera.
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@ By BRENT STUBBS

Senior Sports Reporter

AS GOOD

as Chris ‘Bay’

Brown turned out to be, he may
not have been the best track

“and field athlete i in his family.
During a visit to Eleuthera to
honour

Brown.

and _ the

“Bahamas World Championship
‘team

on

Thursday,

it was

echoed throughout the island
- that his older brother, Joe, also

“had plenty of talent.
-.

Athlete and father pay tribute to older brother

“He was excellent, but some-

- where along the line, he made
: some mistakes,” said his father,
“Harcourt Brown, who declined

to go into details.,“We’re try- ing to encourage; ‘him

to come

-‘back.”
Chris ‘Bay’ Brows

as he was

converted to a quarter-miler.
affectionately nicknamed by his
Over the years, the “land of.
late great-grandmother, Lillian
freedom” has produced a
Elizabeth Gibson, starting runwealth of softball players,
ning in. primary school in
including former national team
Eleuthera, But it was at Preston
pitcher/coach/manager Doggie
Albury High that he really blosSmith, who was recently inductsomed.
ed into the International SoftAfter a scholarship fell
through, Brown came to Nas- . ball Federation’s Hall of Fame.
The island can also take pride
sau and enrolled at RM Bailey
in having four Bahamians play
Secondary High.
He eventually was awarded _in the National Basketball
Association..Dexter Cambridge
a scholarship at Norfolk State
was a one-time member of the
University in Virginia and the
Dallas Mavericks. He’s now a
rest was history for the 800
coach at Jordan Prince William
metre runner (who still holds
High School.
the national record) before he

Brown,

however, returned

home with the highest accom-

McKinney, Avard Moncur,
Andrae Williams and Troy

plishment - a silver medal as a
member of the men’s 4 x 400
relay team at the World Championships in Helsinki, Finland

the relay team that secured the
silver behind the United States
and ahead of Jamaica in Helsin-

in August.

ki.

McIntosh, all of whom

ran on

While those who lined the
And, on his return, he spoke
.streets and participated in the
of his brother.
two ceremonies held in Gover“I respect him the most. He
nor’s Harbour and Rock Sound
was a talented guy. I’m sorry
were delighted to see their
that he didn’t get to go through
the sport the way I did,” Brown | “homeboy,” they warmly
received all the other members
said. “But he certainly set the
of the team.
pace for me to follow.”
Olympic and world champion
As he returned home, Brown
Tonique Williams-Darling,
was followed by Nathaniel

Cell:

quarter-miler Chriitine Amertil,
sprinters Chandra Sturrup, Tim-

icka Clarke and Philippa
Arnett-Willie, long jumper
Jackie Edwards and javelin
thrower Lavern Eve were all in

attendance.
Brown was lost for words try-

ing to sum up the support and
love that he and his team-mates
received.

“It’s good to know that the
whole island was there for us,”

said

Brown

showed

he

grew

as

he

eagerly

his team-mates

up

in the

where

“Deep

South.”
Brown’s coach American
Steve Riddick said it was unbelievable to. watch the tremen-

dous support that Brown and
the rest of the athletes received.
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Students get the message
from sporting heroes

the students of Doris Johnson during the

amianteam.

AG

_(Phota; Mario Duncanson/

oo

_ Tribune staff)

@ TAMIKA CLARKE (above) and Andre Williams (top) speak
with the students of Doris Johnson.
(Photo: Mario Duncanson/Tribune staff)
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AVARD MONCUR (right) and Andre W ill
(below) sign autographs for students dur ing
9,
Bahamas World Championship team Ss island
trip this week.
(Photos. Ma Tio Duncanson/Tri
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Moxley Murder
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